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Instructions
If you are new to this document please read the information and instructions.
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Cover Page (for internal use only)
Form selection
In order to be able to show you the correct forms, please answer a few questions first.
Submission Type
Sponsor
The sponsor is a person, company or institution headquartered or represented in Switzerland that takes responsibility for organising a clinical trial andin particular for the initiation, management and financing of the trial in Switzerland (Art. 2 ClinO / Art. 1.53 ICH-E6). An investigator who takes responsibility for organising a clinical trial in Switzerland is also a sponsor (Art.2 ClinO / Art. 1.54 ICH-E6).   Please note: providing the first name and last name of a natural person is mandatory.   
All active companies in Switzerland receive a uniform company identification number (UID). The use of the UID reduces the administrative effort for companies and enables more efficient cooperation between authorities. (https://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/de/home/register/ company-register/company-identification-number.html) 
The account ID is stated on the front page of your portal contract.
“Swissmedic Portal Account for submissions of Clinical Trials with Medicinal Products or Advanced Therapy Medicinal Products (transplant products (TpP), gene therapy (GT) or with GMOs)”  
Swiss Representative (always complete this field)
Sponsor located outside Switzerland:
If the sponsor is headquartered abroad, a natural or legal person must be designated as a representative in Switzerland and assume responsibility for fulfilling all obligations in respell of communication (including invoicing) with the authority in the manner of a domicile for service (Art. 2d ClinO, Art. 11b para. 1 Administrative Procedure Act (APA, CC 172.021)). 
 
Sponsor located in Switzerland:
Representative means contact address in Switzerland for all correspondence (official letters, invoices) with the authority. 
Please ensure that you enter the address in German and in Swiss format so that it can be clearly assigned.
Your reference
Please only complete this section if a reference other than the Swiss representative is to be given in our correspondence. This information (e.g. order number or name of a person) is indicated in invoices and letters.
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Please note: Invoices and letters are always addressed and sent to the representative in Switzerland.
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Submission Details
CTA for a MP:Clinical Trial Application for a Medicinal Product according to ClinO art.31, 32 and 33CTA for a MP_MD:Clinical Trial Application for a combination study with a Medicinal Product and Medical Devicesaccording to Medical Devices Ordinance (812.213) art. 3, or an MP with an integrated medicaldevices or an in vitro diagnostic medical devicesCTA for TPP:Clinical Trial Application for transplant products according to ClinO art. 21, 31, 32 and 33CTA for GTP_GMP: Clinical Trial Application for gene therapy or medicinal products containing genetically modified organisms according to ClinO art. 22, 31, 32 and 33CTA for OT TPP: Clinical Trial Application for other new therapies and procedures according to ClinO art. 31, 32 and 33. e.g.: wild type virus/bacterias; oligonucleotides; antisense; m-RNA; DNA; Crispr CAS; stool product; Procedures (e.g. not standardised MP etc); other 
CTA for a MP: 
Clinical Trial Application for a Medicinal Product according to ClinO art.31, 32 and 33
CTA for a MP_MD: 
Clinical Trial Application for a combination study with a Medicinal Product and Medical Devices according to Medical Devices Ordinance (812.213) art. 3, or an MP with an integrated medical devices or an in vitro diagnostic medical devices
TPP: Medicinal Product according to ClinO art. 21, 31, 32 and 33
GTP_GMP: Medicinal Product according to ClinO art. 22, 31, 32 and 33
OT TPP:  other new therapies and procedures according to ClinO art.  31, 32 and 33
As of September 13, 2021 all clinical trials approved bevore this date will receive a new Swissmedic Case-ID (e.g.700123) which replases the Swissmeidc reference number (e.g. 2003DR1234).  The new number will be communicated to the Swiss Representative with the first Swissmedic answer letter to any submission perfomed after September 13, 2021. If you don't have a Swissmedic Case-ID (e.g.700123) yet, please use the former  Swissmedic reference number (e.g. 2003DR1234) here.
SA-Number (Serviceauftragsnummer) is the Swissmedic identification nummer for a specific submission sent to Swissmedic. you find this number in each answer letter from swissmedicto this submission. You may refer to a specific change you submitted or a specific reproting a.s.o.. If you want to refer to the clinical trial in general, you ideally refer the SA-Number of the CTA  (see Approval letter).
SA-
Please briefly explain the reason for your submission. This field replaces the cover letter.
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Content of the form types to be selected
1. CHANGE
➤ Substantial Amendment s (ClinO, art. 34 para.1-4) 
➤ Other Amendments (ClinO, art. 34 para.5)
➤ Change of sponsor ship
➤ Change of contact person
2. REPORTING
one of the following can be selected per one submission form:
➤ First patient first visit 
➤ Interruption of a CT
➤ Completion of a CT
➤ Discontinuation of a CT
➤ Final Clinical Study Report
 
plus cummulatively all of the following: 
➤ ASR 7 DSUR
➤ Safety and Protective Measures Notific
➤ Radiation dose exceded Notification
➤ other Reporting
3. CHANGE OF SWISS REPRESENTATIVE
 
4. SUSAR
 
5. TEMPORARY AUTHORISATION
 
Please select from topics:
Changes according to ClinO, art. 34 para.1-4
Significant changes to an authorised CT, TpP according to ClinO, art. 34 para.1-4
Significant changes to an authorised CT, GT/GVO according to ClinO, art. 34 para.1-4
Significant changes to other new therapies and procedures according to ClinO, art. 34 para.1-4
Changes according ClinO, art. 34 para.5
Examples for Change of Sponsorship:
a) New Sponsor: Company 'ABC-Pharma' is the current Sponsor and Company 'DEF-Medical' will be the Sponsor in the future. 
b) New Country same Sponsor: Company 'ABC-Pharma' in Germany moves to Italy and will have a new country address.
c) New Sponsor name, same address: Company 'ABC-Pharma' changes the name to 'ABCD-Pharma-CHEM'.
Examples for Other Administrative Change:
a) Change of contact person of a Company (Sponsor, CRO, Swiss representative)
b) Change of email or phonenumber of contact person
c) Change of address except sponsor changes country
Please select form topics:
Reporting according to ClinO art. 43 para. 3
Notification according to ClinO, art 37 para. 3
Assessment, notification and reporting according to ClinO art. 44 para. 3
other reprotings than listed above (i.e. Reporting to a TA)
The following 5 items cannot be selected cummulatively.
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First patient first visit in Switzerland
Notification according to ClinO art. 38 para. 2
Notification according to ClinO art. 38 para. 1 and para. 5
Notification according to ClinO art. 38 para. 2 and para. 5
Reporting according to ClinO art. 38 para. 3 and para. 5
Choose wheter this is an INITIAL or FOLLOW UP type of SUSAR.
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To continue: close the instructions.
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1. Overview Types of Submissions
There is only one form for all possible submissions to clinical trials with Medicinal Products or ATMPs (Advanced Therapy Medicinal Products.
 
ATMPs are transplant products (TpP), gene therapy medicinal products (GT)/genetically modified organisms (GMO), other novel therapeutic products (mRNA or DNA products, oligonucleotides, CRISPR/Cas, wild-type viruses/bacteria, bacteriophages, pathogen inactivation procedures, procedures for non-standardisable medicinal products and transplant products.
 
The following picture shows which form is to be selected for a certain submission target:
2. Instructions to Submit the Form
The PDF form can be opened, edited and saved with the free 'Adobe Acrobat Reader' version 10 or higher. The latest version is recommended.
Once completely filled in and dated, save the unsigned PDF (no scan, no electronic signature) plus a scan of the printed and signed signature page of the submission form in the eDok_KLV folder 00FM.
1. Clinical Trial - General Overview
Lead text for General Overview
in case of transitions from one phase to another, give the lower phase
select all appropriate
Trial Design
select all appropriate
Trial Subjects
select all appropriate
Vulnerable Trial Population
Intended Number of Subjects to be treated
max. 800 characters
2. Sponsor & Representatives
Sponsor
Swiss Representative
Contact for information and/or scientific questions on the trial
This contact will communicate with the authority for information or scientific questions related to the trial. It can be the sponsor, the representative referred in point 2.2. or any other contracted representative such as the CRO in Switzerland or abroad
3. Trial Organisation
select all appropriate  if available: approval or refusal documentation must be provided for up to 3 European countries
Involved Regions/Countries
Is the latest version of the study core documentation (protocol, IMPD, IB/SmPC) part of the submission?
Provide the submission status of the trial to a competent ethics committee (EC) in Switzerland
Estimated Trial End Date
3.1 Principal/coordinating investigator in Switzerland
Please state the name of the principal investigator (for multicentric trials: coordinating investigator)
4. Investigational Medicinal Product(s) (IMP)
Please provide information on each Investigational Medicinal Product (IMP) being tested, including the comparator product and placebo. To do so, please multiply the relevant sections as many times as needed. If the product consists of a combination of active substances, all the active substances must be listed together in the following section IMP name(s) 
List of IMPs & Placebos
Add the IMP to this list in the following order: 1. all IMPs in Testing 2. all Comparators 3. all Placobos 4. all AxMPs
In order to decide whether a product is an IMP or an auxiliary medicinal product (AxMP), please refer to the EU document under “The rules governing medicinal products in the European Union, Volume 10 – Chapter III – Auxiliary Medicinal Products in Clinical Trials –Regulation (EU) No 536/2014 - 28 June 2017” 
Add newIMP in Testing
Add new Comparator
Add newPlacebo
Add newAxMP
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Are any manufacturing steps performed at the trial site?
Are any preparation steps performed at the trial site before the placebo is administered to the subject?
Please give UNII number if available. For more information see Link:  FDA Substance Registration System (nih.gov)
Choose yes, if the Manufacturing process is new to / never assessed by Swissmedic
IMP-ID is the Swissmedic identification nummer for an IMP approved in a clinical study after September 13, 2021. You find this number at the end of the approval letter for the clinical trial application.
new versions of the IB or Quality documentaiton have to be submitted in trackchange mode
please give Swissmedic Reference Number of the trial (e.g. 2021DR1234)
Characteristics
Medical devices means products, including instruments, apparatus, in vitro diagnostics, software and other goods or substances which are intended to have, or are presented as having, a medical use and whose principal effect is not obtained with a medicinal product. (HMG Art 4b)
 
A combination study with a Medicinal Product and a Medical Devices according to Medical Devices Ordinance (812.213) art. 3
 
Integrated medical devices are medicinal products inseparably linked to a medical device medical devices in order to support the use of the medicinal product on the patient. With these products, the medicinal product effect is in the foreground, e.g. pre-filled insulin pen.
 
In vitro diagnostic medical devices are medical devices used as reagent, reagent product, calibration material, control material, kit, instrument, appliance, apparatus or system, according to their intended purpose, for the in vitro examination of specimens, including blood and tissue donations, derived from the human body, intended solely or principally to provide information:a. on physiological or pathological conditions;b. on congenital abnormalities;c. to test the safety and tolerance of potential recipients;d. for monitoring therapeutic measures.
 
For further details see Information Sheet Medical Devices 
Please submit MD specific documentation (e.g. instructions for use) in folder 21
If you have a Medical Device Medicinal Product combination study:
The Clinical trial has to be submittet to Division Medical Devices Clinical Investigations (MDCI) https://www.swissmedic.ch/swissmedic/en/home/medical-devices.html
 
Otherwise:
Please submit MD specific documentation (e.g. instructions for use) in folder 21
Other IMP Characteristics than listed above
IMP Details
Pharmacetuical Form means, tablet, capsule solution for s.c. injection etc. 
for example "200 mg / cps" or "1mg / mL" or "1mg/Vial"
for example i.v., s.c., p.o.
IMP Authorisation Status
Choose one of the following options:
 
none: if this IMP has no valid marketing authorisation in any country in the world
 
for Switzerland: if this IMP has a valid marketing authorisation in Switzerland
 
equivalent GMP: if his IMP has a valid marketing authorisation in a country with an GMP system equivalent for the swiss one. For information about which countries are considered GMP equivalent please refer to this document (link to PDF).
 
NOT equivalent GMP: if this IMP has a valid marketing authorisation in a country with an GMP system NOT equivalent to the swiss one
Is the Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient / Drug Substance(s) Part of a Product which has been granted marketing authorisation?
BW105_00_002d_VZ Länder mit einem GMP Kontrollsystem: https://www.swissmedic.ch/swissmedic/de/home/humanarzneimittel/bewilligungen_zertifikate/betriebsbewilligungen/merkblaetter.html
The country of origin is for 
 
IMPs without marketing Authorization the country who gave the last technical QP-release. 
Example: The IMP “ABC-ther” tablet is manufactures and labelled in Italy, the final QP release takes place in a company in Germany and then the IMP is imported directly to the trial site in Switzerland . Result: country of origin is Germany.
 
IMPs with marketing Authorization the country for whose market the Medicinal Product is/was intended.
Example: Paracetamol has a marketing authorisation in Switzerland, but for the international multicentric clinical trial the IMP is purchased from the French market an repacked in Germany. At the end it is distributed to all participing trial sites. Result: country of origin is France.
Manufacturers of Drug Substance (DS)
from the manufacturers listed in IMPD or PQD section 2.1.S.2.1 the following are involved:   
Manufacturers of Drug Product (DP)
from the manufacturers listed in IMPD or PQD section 2.1.P.2.1 the following are involved:   
responsible for release of final packed  and labeled IMP ready to be sent to the study centers  
Blinding procedures carried out at the Swiss study site must be performed under a Swissmedic manufacturing authorization for IMPs. Therefore IMP for blinded studies should be delivered blinded to the trial site. If the blinding is not possible before delivery to the study site a rationale is mandantory.
Describe any manufacturing steps that occur at the trial site in the protocol or a separate document. Submit the manufacturing licence.
e.g. reconstitution, see definition in EudraLexVolume 4, Annex 13
Describe any preparation steps that occur at the trial site in the trial protocol or a separate document.
IMP Safety Information
select all appropriate
This IMP will be used ...
to be administered in this clinical trial
Importer
the licence includes the import of medicinal products or transplant products, gene therapy/GMO
the company must submit an application to Swissmedic for an appropriate import licence  
Safety of Clinical Trial
A text must be entered in this field - a reference to other documents is not allowed.
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SUSAR
Form to be submitted with every SUSAR
 
Only submit SUSAR which occurred in Switzerland of clinical trials approved by Swissmedic, together with the official CIOMS form 
Verification of drug reaction parameters:
Corresponding initial SUSAR identification
SA-
The U-Number is for SUSARs reportet before 13. September 2021
U-
The SUSAR is downgraded.
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Initial notification has to be sent within 7 days!  Follow-up reports have to be sent within 8 days after initial notification!
Initial notification has to be sent within 15 days.  Follow-up reports have to be sent as soon as possible after initial notification.
Responsible Person
Contact person for queries on the submission
List of ADR Terms relevant for this SUSAR
Change of Swiss Representative
Current Swiss Representative
New Swiss Representative
Foreign sponsor:
If the sponsor is headquartered abroad, a natural or legal person must be designated as a representative in Switzerland and assume responsibility for fulfilling all obligations in respell of communication (including invoicing) with the authority in the manner of a domicile for service (Art. 2c ChnO, Art. 11b para. 1 Administrative Procedure Ad (APA, CC 172.021)). 
 
Swiss sponsor:
Representative means contact address in Switzerland for all correspondence (official letters, invoices) with the authority. 
Your reference
Please only complete this section if a reference other than the Swiss representative is to be given in our correspondence. This information (e.g. order number or name of a person) is indicated in invoices and letters.
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Please note: Invoices and letters are always addressed and sent to the representative in Switzerland.
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Temporary Authorisation of Use - General Overview
For further instructions on the use of this form please read the information given on our web page www.swissmedic.ch/Clinical trials in the “Guideline Temporary Authorisation of use of an authorised medicinal product”.   Note: The temporary authorisation of use of an authorised medicinal product is also referred to as temporary authorisation in this document.
Reference Trial Information
Sponsor and Sponsor representative of Temporary use project
Sponsor
The sponsor is a person, company, or institution headquartered or represented in Switzerland that takes responsibility for organising a clinical trial, and in particular for the initiation, management, and financing of the trial in Switzerland (Art. 2 ClinO / Art. 1.53 ICH-E6). An investigator who takes responsibility for organising a clinical trial in Switzerland is also a sponsor (Art.2 ClinO / Art. 1.54 ICH-E6).
Will the sponsor will be the contact address in Switzerland for all correspondence (including invoicing) with the authority?
Representative in Switzerland
Foreign sponsor:
If the sponsor is headquartered abroad, a natural or legal person must be designated as a representative in Switzerland and assume responsibility for fulfilling all obligations in respell of communication (including invoicing) with the authority in the manner of a domicile for service (Art. 2c ChnO, Art. 11b para. 1 Administrative Procedure Ad (APA, CC 172.021)). 
 
Swiss sponsor:
Representative means contact address in Switzerland for all correspondence (official letters, invoices) with the authority. 
Information for Invoicing
All invoices will always be addressed and sent to the representative in Switzerland (as declared in section 2.2). Please complete this section only if additional comments should be included in the invoices to facilitate the invoice processing.
Contact for Information and/or Scientific Questions
This contact will communicate with the authority for information or scientific questions related to the trial. It can be the sponsor, the representative referred in point 2.2. or any other contracted representative such as the CRO in Switzerland or abroad
Project Organisation
select all appropriate  if available: approval or refusal documentation must be provided for up to 3 European countries
Involved Regions/Countries
Ethics Committee that Evaluated the project
Project Requirements (MPLO art. 52)
The Medicinal Product (MP), TpP/GT/GVO used in the project is identical to the Investigational MP,TpP/GT/GVO (IMP) used in at least one of the clinical trials approved in Switzerland. 
The required documentation was submitted to the competent ethics committee (i.e. the cantonal EC for single centre projects, the Lead EC for multicentre projects), i.e. the EC that approved the reference clinical trial.
The approval of the competent ethics committee was obtained and is part of the submission to Swissmedic.
Unauthorised medicinal product(s) 
Answer to Formal Deficiency
Answer to Further Information Request
Answer to conditions of an authorised Clinical Trial
Change
Substantial Amendment to an authorised Clinical Trial
During the review phase of an application for approval of a new clinical trial, no applications for amendments for this clinical trial can be accepted.
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Please note: if your study does not have a complex design you can not add IMPs. For further information please contact us according to the addresses on the last page of this document.
Add newIMP in Testing
Add new Comparator
Add newPlacebo
Add newAxMP
Please give UNII number if available. For more information see Link:  FDA Substance Registration System (nih.gov)
Choose yes, if the Manufacturing process is new to / never assessed by Swissmedic
IMP-ID is the Swissmedic identification nummer for an IMP approved in a clinical study after September 13, 2021. You find this number at the end of the approval letter for the clinical trial application.
new versions of the IB or Quality documentaiton have to be submitted in trackchange mode
please give Swissmedic Reference Number of the trial (e.g. 2021DR1234)
Characteristics
Medical devices means products, including instruments, apparatus, in vitro diagnostics, software and other goods or substances which are intended to have, or are presented as having, a medical use and whose principal effect is not obtained with a medicinal product. (HMG Art 4b)
 
A combination study with a Medicinal Product and a Medical Devices according to Medical Devices Ordinance (812.213) art. 3
 
Integrated medical devices are medicinal products inseparably linked to a medical device medical devices in order to support the use of the medicinal product on the patient. With these products, the medicinal product effect is in the foreground, e.g. pre-filled insulin pen.
 
In vitro diagnostic medical devices are medical devices used as reagent, reagent product, calibration material, control material, kit, instrument, appliance, apparatus or system, according to their intended purpose, for the in vitro examination of specimens, including blood and tissue donations, derived from the human body, intended solely or principally to provide information:a. on physiological or pathological conditions;b. on congenital abnormalities;c. to test the safety and tolerance of potential recipients;d. for monitoring therapeutic measures.
 
For further details see Information Sheet Medical Devices 
Please submit MD specific documentation (e.g. instructions for use) in folder 21
If you have a Medical Device Medicinal Product combination study:
The Clinical trial has to be submittet to Division Medical Devices Clinical Investigations (MDCI) https://www.swissmedic.ch/swissmedic/en/home/medical-devices.html
 
Otherwise:
Please submit MD specific documentation (e.g. instructions for use) in folder 21
Other IMP Characteristics than listed above
IMP Details
Pharmacetuical Form means, tablet, capsule solution for s.c. injection etc. 
for example "200 mg / cps" or "1mg / mL" or "1mg/Vial"
for example i.v., s.c., p.o.
IMP Authorisation Status
Choose one of the following options:
 
none: if this IMP has no valid marketing authorisation in any country in the world
 
for Switzerland: if this IMP has a valid marketing authorisation in Switzerland
 
equivalent GMP: if his IMP has a valid marketing authorisation in a country with an GMP system equivalent for the swiss one. For information about which countries are considered GMP equivalent please refer to this document (link to PDF).
 
NOT equivalent GMP: if this IMP has a valid marketing authorisation in a country with an GMP system NOT equivalent to the swiss one
Is the Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient / Drug Substance(s) Part of a Product which has been granted marketing authorisation?
BW105_00_002d_VZ Länder mit einem GMP Kontrollsystem: https://www.swissmedic.ch/swissmedic/de/home/humanarzneimittel/bewilligungen_zertifikate/betriebsbewilligungen/merkblaetter.html
The country of origin is for 
 
IMPs without marketing Authorization the country who gave the last technical QP-release. 
Example: The IMP “ABC-ther” tablet is manufactures and labelled in Italy, the final QP release takes place in a company in Germany and then the IMP is imported directly to the trial site in Switzerland . Result: country of origin is Germany.
 
IMPs with marketing Authorization the country for whose market the Medicinal Product is/was intended.
Example: Paracetamol has a marketing authorisation in Switzerland, but for the international multicentric clinical trial the IMP is purchased from the French market an repacked in Germany. At the end it is distributed to all participing trial sites. Result: country of origin is France.
Manufacturers of Drug Substance (DS)
from the manufacturers listed in IMPD or PQD section 2.1.S.2.1 the following are involved:   
Manufacturers of Drug Product (DP)
from the manufacturers listed in IMPD or PQD section 2.1.P.2.1 the following are involved:   
responsible for release of final packed  and labeled IMP ready to be sent to the study centers  
Blinding procedures carried out at the Swiss study site must be performed under a Swissmedic manufacturing authorization for IMPs. Therefore IMP for blinded studies should be delivered blinded to the trial site. If the blinding is not possible before delivery to the study site a rationale is mandantory.
Describe any manufacturing steps that occur at the trial site in the protocol or a separate document. Submit the manufacturing licence.
e.g. reconstitution, see definition in EudraLexVolume 4, Annex 13
Describe any preparation steps that occur at the trial site in the trial protocol or a separate document.
IMP Safety Information
select all appropriate
This IMP will be used ...
to be administered in this clinical trial
Are any manufacturing steps performed at the trial site?
Are any preparation steps performed at the trial site before the placebo is administered to the subject?
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Reason for Amendment
Other Amendment to an authorised Clinical Trial
Change of Sponsorship
Current Sponsor
The sponsor is a person, company, or institution headquartered or represented in Switzerland that takes responsibility for organising a clinical trial, and in particular for the initiation, management, and financing of the trial in Switzerland (Art. 2 ClinO / Art. 1.53 ICH-E6). An investigator who takes responsibility for organising a clinical trial in Switzerland is also a sponsor (Art.2 ClinO / Art. 1.54 ICH-E6).
Will the sponsor will be the contact address in Switzerland for all correspondence (including invoicing) with the authority?
New Sponsor
The sponsor is a person, company, or institution headquartered or represented in Switzerland that takes responsibility for organising a clinical trial, and in particular for the initiation, management, and financing of the trial in Switzerland (Art. 2 ClinO / Art. 1.53 ICH-E6). An investigator who takes responsibility for organising a clinical trial in Switzerland is also a sponsor (Art.2 ClinO / Art. 1.54 ICH-E6).
Will the sponsor will be the contact address in Switzerland for all correspondence (including invoicing) with the authority?
Change of Contact Persons or Contact Details
Please select elements to change:
Current Contact Person
New Contact Person
Current Address
New Address
Current Phone Number
New Phone Number
Current Email
New Email
Amendment
First patient first visit
Safety and Protective Measures Notification
Discontinuation of a CT Notification
Interruption of a CT Notification
Completion of a CT Notification
Annual safety report / DSUR
SUSAR(s)
List all SUSARs that occurred in Switzerland during the reporting period (Do not list SUSARs from other countries)  
The SUSAR Number is either an U-number or a 9 digit number you have received with the acknowledgement of the SUSAR-reporting.
 
The  Swissmedic Reference Number of the Clinical Trial is either composed as follows: i.e. 2020DR1234 or a 6 digit number starting with 7 i.e. 712345 (for Studies submitted after 13.09.2021).
Radiation dose exceded Notification
Final Clinical Study Report 
Other Reporting
8. Submitted Documents
Please list all submitted documents by first classify them into the available folders.
Within the folders you can choose a document type, give a name and version.
No Form Type Selected
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Folder 01
Cover Letter and Other Documents 
Folder 02
Authorisation of Research Ethics Committee (REC) and/or correspondence with REC
Folder 03
Approvals of foreign drug Regulatory Authorities (RA) and/or correspondence with other RAs
Folder 04
Clinical trial protocol /Swiss specific Appendix to Protoco l/ master Protocol
Folder 05
Investigator's Brochure, Product information or Summary of Product Characteristics for unchanged products with Marketing Authorisation
Folder 06
Proof of compliance of Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) (e.g. manufacturing licences, Certificates of Analysis if applicable) 
Folder 07
Pharmaceutical quality documentation of Investigational Medicinal Product (s) (e.g. IMPD)
Folder 08
Trial product labels
Folder 09
Pharmacy Manual
Folder 10
Annual Safety Report / DSUR
Folder 11
Urgent Safety Measure
Folder 12
Inforamtion concerning Radiopharmaceuticals
Folder 13
Documents for SUSAR submissions
Folder 14
Final Clinical Study Report
Folder 15
Interim Reports
Folder 16
Dear Investigator Letter (DIL)
Folder 17
Pediatric investigational plan
Folder 18
Scientific Advice Documentation
Folder 19
Toxicology report(s) 
Folder 20
Documentation to a Temporary Authorisation for Use Project
Folder 21
Medical Device Documentation
9	Signature
In my capacity as sponsor or sponsor representative  (i.e. domicile for service or CRO) I hereby confirm that all the information provided in this form is correct and that the application documents submitted on paper and on CD are the same. 
Send your application to the following address
Swissmedic Operational Support Services Hallerstrasse 7 3012 Bern Schweiz
 
Contact for further information for trials on medicinal products:
 
 
ct.medicinalproducts@swissmedic.ch
 +41 58 462 03 87
 
Contact for further information for trials on transplant products, gene therapy products and genetically modified organisms (GMO):
 
julia.djonova@swissmedic.ch
+41 58 462 02 43
 
HINWEIS
Dieses Formular funktioniert nur mit eingeschaltetem JavaScript. 
Der Adobe Reader weist mit folgender Information darauf hin.
\\adb.intra.admin.ch\Userhome$\SMC-01\U10102345\data\Documents\Pictures\Javascript.jpg
 
AVIS
Ce formulaire fonctionne uniquement avec la fonction JavaScript activé. Cette information est affichée si Javascript est désactivé. 
 
\\adb.intra.admin.ch\Userhome$\SMC-01\U10102345\data\Documents\Pictures\WarnungJavaFR.png
 
AVVISO
Questo formulario funziona solo con la funzione JavaScript attivata. Questa informazione viene visualizzata se la funzione JavaScript è disabilitata.
 
 
\\adb.intra.admin.ch\Userhome$\SMC-01\U10102345\data\Documents\Pictures\WarnungJavaIT.png
 
NOTEThis form will only work with JavaScript enabled. If Javascript is disabled Adobe Reader will show the following information. 
\\adb.intra.admin.ch\Userhome$\SMC-01\U10102345\data\Documents\Pictures\WarnungJavaEN.png
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